thek own when they look at anybody. A kind of questionnaire in their own minds ; and they put down every reply in its right place.
" Still, when I told him that I should not have much difficulty about giving a description of him, ' which would not be far wrong/ I remember noticing two or three things. Yes, a kind of pouch under the eyes, a hollow running some little way down, and rather bluish. Yes, his skin was fine. And of course I can see his moustache, now I think of it - on the fak side, and a little, just a little, straggling, without much hak in it. His hak certainly wasn't fak-not as light as his moustache. Brown, let's say. Oh, and I also noticed a cleft right at the point of his chin-almost like a gimlet hole. He needed a shave, of course.
" In any case, it wasn't so much the details that struck me. Whereas the kind of face he l^ad, the way he looked at me, even the tone of his voice -1 have all that perfectly fixed in my mind. But how can you convey that ? You would have to be at one and the same time an artist, a writer, and even an actor. Still, the essential thing is for me to give the police inspector an impression of good faith and good will."
He imagined the inspector listening intently, nodding his head, taking notes, and little by little conceiving a respect for the bookbinder, for his perfect elocution, for the evident sincerity of his statements, and for the clarity, sense of proportion, and carefulness with which he made them. What a difference from the average witness, who either confined himself to vague generalities out of which you could make nothing, or provided a superabundance of detail which you were sure he was making up as he went along I
The bookbinder, who refused to be browbeaten by public opinion, was, on the other hand, very appreciative of such marks of consideration as he received from distinguished people,, and especially from people in positions of authority. He was pleased enough if a police-sergeant or a customs officer spoke to btrn ^th a special shade of politeness ; but

